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Howdy again Free Riders Press readers. "Bone-Leg-Dog" is glad to be
back sharin' our lifestyle happenin's with ya'll. I have been kinda-sorta
out of order but thanks to the bestest biker lifestyle Brothers and
Sisters all over the world, I have had the great time of meetin' in the
past 50 years. I am proud to say "Bone-Leg Dog" is on the biker
lifestyle highway to getting' more better. Thanks to all!! Ya'll know
who you are! Scooter folk just south of the Wisc, border is Rockford,
Il. The 3rd worst something city in the U.S in the establishments way
of life, but in our way of life Rockford rocks.
Example bein' the biker bar Whiskey Roadhouse at www.whiskeyroad-
house.com on their Thursday Bike Night had the 1 and only Bag Lady
Sue show that's the bestest biker chic funny lady in the world. In my
party of 8, I had 2 virgins to the Bag Lady Sue show. My caregiver

Jimmie AKA My chocolate drop
and Dale that lives in the same old
folks high rise I do that has
become a very good friend.
Neither of us do the Butt Club deal
at the old folks high raise. The rest
of my party was owner and staff from 2-Wheel Inn. Folk that have been a great help to "Bone-Leg-
Dog" getting' back on at least 1 leg. We all want to say to Jill my contact and her family and staff at
Whiskey Roadhouse, thanks for 1 hell of a great night of biker lifestyle entertainment outside with
hundreds of bikers and motorcycles.
I have been lucky enough to see 5 Bag Lady Sue shows and I'm fixin' to tell all Free Riders Press
readers if she is doin' a show near ya'll, dam-it go see her. Bag Lady Sue is Unforgettable.
After Bag Lady Sue's obligations were done at Whiskey Roadhouse she went to the 2-Wheel Inn till
closin' and had a blast. Check out 2 Wheel Inn facebook.
I would like ya'll to give the biker bars in Rockford, Il a visit, because the biker lifestyle is happenin'

all the time. I have hooked up with a pro photograph taker at gotchaphotography facebook that is at a
lot of the same events I am, so I have a Chico to thank for these photo's. Ride fast buit safe. Hope to
see ya'll This year.
"Bone-Leg-Dog"
PS: Sorry to Brother Dog for the long lapse in printing the stories. I owe you one Bro.

Bone-LegDog and his
awesome Chocolate
Drop at the Bag Lady
Sue Show...

^Bag Lady Sue in action.

Bag Lady Sue gettin’ a handful
of Bone-Leg- Dog after the show.

Sue getting down to business.


